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19:00:08      Moscow                                                                                                   (1384-1)
                    crowd walking into building
                    interior of subway station - underexposed
                    people walking into station
                    POV from electric stairs - people as silhouettes-underexposed

19:01:50      Moscow                                                                                                   (1384-2)
                    flower street vendor - large crowd
                    people on line by square
                    interior of subway station
                    large crowd leaving train, crowd going up stairs
                    statue, pedestrians outside by Metro building
19:03:27      women getting ready for parade - outside of Metro Building
                    women in parade

19:04:01      ship arriving - people disembarking                                                           (1383-3)
                    fire truck passing by
                    CU girl eating ice cream
19:04:34      image of Stalin on wall by Red Square
19:04:58      ride in amusement park
19:06:08      circular shaped building, woman crossing street
19:06:24      people leaving building
19:06:36      aviatrix being awarded roses - Lindbergh standing by airplane talking
                    and shaking hands, crowd
19:07:28      street scene, rainy day, men on stands watching air show - hydro mono
                    airplanes flying and landing on water

19:11:02      women exiting car, women leaving building, couple shaking hands
                    with people that came to see them
                    marriage certificate, divorce certificate

19:12:02      crowd outside - holding banners/flags                                                       (1516-5)
                    bouncing person up and down
19:12:16      demonstration - people holding signs: “Suez 1922? or 1932?”
19:13:41      people dancing in street surrounded by crowd

19:14:14      building, three men talking, LS building and field in background,
                    LS fields
19:15:40      soccer game
19:16:44      school building, children exiting
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                    children riding Maypole?
19:17:27      boats or canoes on river
                    man fishing as motor boat goes by, man net fishing
19:18:21      two women and child looking at pictures
                    horse-drawn carriages riding by building
19:18:39      children playing soccer in street, banner hanging from building with images
                          of Stalin and Lenin?
                    two men talking - fisherman by docks
                    man walking onto boat
19:19:48      tractor demolishing wheat
19:20:48      women piling wheat in stacks
                    mule-drawn grinder
19:21:48      woman serving tea to woman and girl at table
                    CU woman serving tea
19:22:36      apartment building
19:22:43      women planting in front of building
                    smoke stack, more apartment buildings
19:23:47      woman drinking coffee
                    clock hands pointing at 12:05
                    horse-drawn carriage by apartment building
                    three women going down steps
                    three women leaving building
                    store front - people entering and exiting
19:25:53      two male players practicing volleyball
                    truck passing through gate
19:26:16      construction workers
                    woman twisting towel
19:27:00      signs on wall by door
19:27:08      papers falling to ground from sky, people picking them up and reading them
19: 27:41      <repeat> - demonstrations - people holding signs
19:28:32       man cutting logs
19:29:08      Oriental and Russian looking girls posing for camera,
                    CU Oriental looking girl smoking
                    Oriental man moving logs and bricks, girl helping
19:31:10      couple dancing with band in background
19:34:01      child wearing clown outfit, painted face
19:32:04      woman playing tennis - serving game
                    man throwing logs at cans trying to hit them
19:32:48      woman posting sheet on bulletin board in street
                    group rowing in canoe
                    metro building
19:33:32      manicure, hair dryer, Harper and Vogue magazines
19:34:01      designer drawing designs while smoking cigarette for dresses for mannequin
                    dresses on display
                    women modeling for private show
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                    pedestrians walking by front of store
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                    music instruments store
                    POV of people looking at window from outside store
                    mannequins in front of store - outside
19:37:00      woman selling jewelry from window?
                    man selling bread in store, store window
                    caviar- made in the U.S.S.R. - opened barrel
                    woman weighing candy
19:38:10      man changing shoes
                    meat slicer slicing ham
                    deli clerks wrapping meat
                    cash register showing total price
                    inscribed in cash register “Made In Ohio”
                    clerk taking order over the counter
                    weighing caviar; fish department
                    abacus on side
19:40:05      woman in bakery, woman at sewing machine

19:40:39      Moscow                                                                                                        (1387-1)
                    street corner, man washing street
                    man pushing bike, woman with cane leaving store
19:42:44      interior of store- woman weighting caviar
                    signs on street corner
                    children looking at fish in tank
                    signs

19:45:28      Moscow                                                                                                        (1380-1)
                    demonstration at night - searchlights
                    people holding banners
19:46:23      statue of naked woman
19:46:50      HA ship or ferry                                                                                           (1380-2)
                    tourists in
                    man writing initials on base of statue
                    giant bee statue - child standing next to it
                    woman walking with policemen?
19:48:04      zoo - people looking at animals
                    children playing with ball
                    zoo keeper
19:19:51      family eating at table
                    puppy drinking milk
                    child drinking milk
19:51:56      two men - one smoking and looking at document by train station
                    three children getting picture taken by photographer
                    street scene, train, crowds
                    children singing
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                    children mounting camel for ride
                    children on line in street
19:53:47      nurse inoculating children
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                    children playing by school yard
19:55:19      metal burning, workers in field, men shoveling by railroad tracks
19:56:25      man feeding rabbits
                    rabbits
19:57:46      women piling up wheat
                    oxen by sand field
19:58:33      children drinking water from jar
                    mules flattening sandy terrain
                    man shoveling sand
                    woman putting cucumbers? in baskets
19:59:20      men picking up cucumbers from ground
                    women putting cucumbers in baskets
                    girl holding cucumbers
                    woman with numerous naked babies around her
20:00:12      herd of pigs - farmer following behind
                    tractor- reaper
                    two men in factory, CU worker, fire
                    LS boat
                    MS woman walking in shoreline
20:01:26      coast line
20:01:41      man building brick wall
20:02:10      nurse clapping as little children play outside
                    three children; one holding guitar, other holding drums while another hitting it with sticks
                    CU toddler playing with drums and guitar
                    interior of factory - machinery running - wheels
                    voltage reader?, storage place inside cave
                    nurse with baby
20:04:11      woman carrying jar on back, going into dwelling?
                    LS houses by edge of river
20:04:46      man with accordion - others clapping
                    PAN of women
                    LS river
                    people leaving ship
20:06:27      man looking at leaves in tree
                    CU hand holding fruits in tree (nuts)
                    man going into greenhouse.
                    people going in boat
                    train runby, coastline, beach
                    POV of coastline from boat
20:08:51      newspaper page
20:09:00      man and child looking at map on floor, studying compass and looking at book
20:10:35      beach- sunbathers- people in water
                    exterior of  store - pedestrians
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                    store display - bottles and food
                    large line of people
                    department store, interior of market, CU fish, deli slicer, fish department,
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                          clerk helping customers
                    bakery clerk, etc.
                    coffee department
20:19:11      Boy Scouts eating outside by tables
                    Red Cross check points - girls having minor cut checked
                    people outside building, seated by stairs
                    LS square
                    airplanes flying over buildings
20:20:20      children in playground, in swings, camp?
                    couple dancing folk or native music
                    puppets (ducks)
                    old man wearing long white beard walking by dirt road toward village,
                          woman walking toward camera, mule-drawn carriage, girl, CU two girls,
                          child climbing tree, woman holding baby, man putting sack in basket,
                          old lady and baby, woman talking, children in front of building, man reading
                          book for children

20:25:40      Ukraine                                                                                                         (1345-3)
                    orphans looking at book
                    women shaking trees and picking up fruits on ground
                    children walking by, ox-drawn carriage, water wheel collecting water from river
20:27:35      woman putting tomatoes or potatoes in boxes
                    orphans? one crying
                    woman holding tomato basket, another holding pig
20:28:47      woman working outdoors, oil derricks or tower in background
                    CU women on stove, shaking pot
                    woman feeding baby with large spoon
20:29:43      youngster at workshop - making paper mask, shaping it in equipment
                    LS building with large pillars
                    LS city from telepheric
20:30:52      man picking something from man hole
-20:31:04


